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SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS.
Register: this is your last night

J
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THE GREAT QUIT BUSINESS

CLOSING OUT SALE of the Ettenson
Clothing Company is the most important
sale to you people ever attempted in your
city. It simply means Clothing and Furnishings at less than the actual cost to

j
i

.

Furnishing Goods at
half what any retailer
ever attempted to sell

We intend to leave
here about Nov. 15.
No later.

any retailer in this
$
t
country can 'afford to
before.
sell it for.
in our store will go at less than you ever saw it before, We want
Every single article
to leave
as
as
soon
here
possible, and have made the prices accordingly.
All But

I

Suits, former price 3 7.50, now
Suits, former price 10.00, now
Suits, former price 15.00, now. . . .
Suits, former price 18.00, now
Suits, former price 22.50, now ....
Suits, former price 25.00, now
Overcoats, former price $6.00, now
Overcoats, former price 8.50, now
Overcoats, former price 12.50, now
Overcoats, former price 15.00, now
Overcoats, former price 16.00, now
Overcoats, former price 18.00, now
Overcoats, former price 22.50, now
good working Pants, worth $1.25
Cibildrfexi's Suits from 69c tip-

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

-

I

,25

3.75
5.5
7.25
9,75
10.75
1.50
2,75
5.75
6.50
7.50
8,50
12.50
.39

-f-

.10
.29
19
.19
01
..39
03
07
.03
06
15
.29

Suspenders

Fifty-ce- nt

Overalls

Fifty-ce- nt

Working Shirts
Undershirts and Drawers
Fifty-ceHandkerchiefs
Turkey-Re- d
White Unlaundered Shirts
Four-pl- y
Linen Collars
Coon Brand Collars
Fifty-ce- nt
nt

75-ce- nt

Celluloid Collars
Celluloid Cuffs
Coon Cuffs
Seventy-five-ce-

Neckties for

nt

ETTENSON
p

CO
618

FIXTURES FOR SALE.

Trade is near at hand and we are going right after "it to capture our
share. If the city council will grant us permission" ta occupy tea feet
more of Kansas avenue we will build an addition to the front of the
GOLDEN EAGLE and hire a few more clerks and help boom the city
while we are booming our own business. Just now we are enjoying a
nice little boom in the overcoat trade, thanks to Sergeant Jennings,
who ordered a nice little Manitoba wave for our especial benefit.
Charley Holliday'a boom ia nowhere compared to our

Grand Secretary Main of the LO. O.
F. lodge is at Mankato on official business.
Mrs. Lee Jones is a dead shot with a
rifle. She can hit a sparrow's head at

since we got in those Cast-iro- n
Overcoats with storm collars, and pull,
over capes to match, and a pair of knit gloves, all of which we
for $5 a kit. They come in young men's sizes, for youths,
ranging from 12 to 20 years of age. and can be worn by large young
men or little old men. We are also enjoying a boom in our genuine
beaver overcoats, in blue, black, brown, grey and every other imaginable color, which we are selling at $10 each. All we need is a little
more space and another cold wave.

fifteen paces.
Bernard Kelly will speak at Hamilton
hall Saturday night. His subject will be
"Local Issues."
The county commissioners will complete their settlement with the county
treasurer today.
Mrs. Parish has decided that though
the world may be her parish, that Parish
is not her world.
The ceiling of the Crawford has been
newly papered. Audiences must be looking up iu Topeka,
The managers of the Halloween bicycle parade are anxious to have, lady
riders join the procession.
Small children are the most frequent
cause of the neighborhood quarrels which
are settled in police court.
Scott Kelsey is receiving a visit from
Sheriff Bullthaup, of Dearborn county,
Indiana, Kelsey's old home.
A Topeka man who insists that it is
too early for overcoatB, slipped and fell
on a frosty sidewalk this morning.
The reason the T. A. A. didn't put a
football team in the field this year was
because all eyes were on Washburn.
It is said that "Becky Sharp" will step
off the platform of the Orphan's Home
car, and assist "the new man" to alight;
A redbird behind the prescription case
in an up'town drug store entertains customers while waiting for their presrip-tion-

.Oil

ive-cent

fillei

.

.98

Genuine Jack Rabbit St. Louis Jeans
Suspenders
Twenty

of fine cats.
. 1 he office of Capt. P. H. Coney is

row.

All But the Unwise Will Purchase.

the Blind Can See.

There was only one arrest yesterday.
John Mileham is making a collection

with relics and mementos.
It is said that Thad Hopkins is now
dry goods clerk in Kansas City.
The names of half the boom additions to Topeka have been forgotten.
The state board of public works has a
record to which it can "pint" with pride.
The dealers who are trying to Bell footballs in Topeka are giving up in despair.
There is a tombstone for sale in a Topeka second hand store. Do you want
it?
Governor Morrill will address an old
soldier' reunion at Fleasonton, tomor-

manufacture.

Clothing at half what

.

KANSAS AVENUE.

s.

Voters are registering pretty rapidly
Last night a line extended out of
the registration office clear down on the
stairs.
This is the last day to register before
election. The commissioner of elections
will keep his office open until 9 o'clock
tonight.
Joe Olt, the man who will present "The
Star Gszer"atthe Grand next month,
used to be the leading comedian of the
"Dazzler."
Mr?. George T. Anthony, of Ottawa,
will spend the winter in Topeka with
her husband the state superintendent of
insurance.
A great many people on Kansas avenue yesterday watched a man working
on the pinnacle of the tower of the new
court house.
The Salesmen and Clerks' union has
appointed a committee to wait upon merchants who have been keeping open
later than 7:3 J.
There is a man in Topeka who says he
can control 150 votes. It is always sale
ior the candidate to ask such men how
much they want.
The Santa Pe laboratory in the stone
building at tho corner of Crane and
Adams streets, is the most complete laboratory iu this city.
City Attorney Bird is kept busy when
he has to defend the city in the district
court. He has to leave police court at
S.3U these morning.
Tfie abse nee from and closing of the
North Topeka schools was a timely action. The diphtheria is gradually dying
out in the First ward.
A man who is going to the apple carnival says that he is glad that Governor
Morrill "set the dogs of war" on Wichita
rather than Leavenworth.
A floor paint, which is supposed in
some manner to attract all dust to the
floor, is being introduced in some of the
business houses iu this city.
Some of the toughest professional
tramps on the road drift into Topeka
with regularity. The same ones are at
the prison every two months.
Poor Commissioner Hale says he wants
the bridge bonds voted because the
building of the bridge will provide work
for Topeka's poor this winter.
There was a jail delivery at the city
pound last night. Four dogs which were
to have been executed at sunrise this
morning escaped in the night.
The first big football game in Kansas
this season will be a week from tomorrow at Lawrence, when K. S. U. meets
the Iowa state university team.
. Dean Col well formerly of Grace cathedral passed through Topeka yesterday on
his way to Greencaslle, R. 1., where he
has been called to a new parish.
A dispensation has been issued from
the grand lodge, I. O". O. P., for the
formation of a lodge of the "Daughters
of Rebekah" at Ingalls, Gray county.
A card ollering a $2,500 reward for a
gang which robbed the passengers of a
Chicago street car, has been received at
police headquarters. This is tempting.
A promident Topeka bachelor said today: "1 have a warm spot in my heart
for the orphans, and am going' to ride
on that car Tuesdav and give a doilar
for it."
"Becky Sharp" will ring up fares, pull
the beilcord for stopping and starting
t':e Orphan's Home car, and even put the
trollev on when it comes off at least occasionally.
State Auditor George Cole, who has
been sick for ten days with an attack of
old fashioned "chills and fever," was
able to be at his office for a short time
yesterday afternoon.
There will be a political meeting at
Heery's hall. 109 East Third street tonight at 8 o'clock. The meeting will be
conducted by the Scandinavians' Independent Political club.
A party of eighty Mormons in charge
of Elder J. B. Patterson, who had gathered up the saints in Denmark and England, passed through Topeka yesterday
on their way to Salt Lake.
A woman Christian scientist healer of
this city, who advertises to heal all ailments, has been ill for the past two
weeks, and has had two "doctors of "the
flash" in daily attendance.
Til Missouri Pacific has notified the
now.

KXSSES THE GOVERN 01?
OrRatherdt Is the Governor Who
Kisses Her.
PREITI MISSFAPY

MOON

SURPRISED.

Morrill
6v.
on II

Plants a Fatherly liiM
He Tore the Whelo
knew Her When Hilie
ti
Wns a Little Tot.
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Governor E. N. Morrill kissed Miss
Fanny Moon of Topeka yesterday morning in the state university hall before
several hundred students.
The occasion of this action was that
the governor was so glad to see an old
acquaiutauce that his joy overcame him
and he kissed one of the prettiest and
most charming young ladies at the
Governor Morrill had just finished his address to the large audience,
and the closing song had been sung,
when Miss Moon, anxious to see her
former townsman, stepped forward to
grasp the hand of the governor of the
state, and tell him how glad she was to
see him.
Miss Moon used to live in Hiawatha,
and is well acquainted with the family of
Gov. Morrill.
he young lady approached the platform with a warm flush and a
bright smile upon her pretty face. The
governor descended the steps from the
platform and was standing talking to
Chancellor Snow.
When Miss Moon stepped closer, the
governor's attention was attracted to her.
"How do you do Governor .Morrill, I'm
so
." Miss Moon was unable to tell
him how glad 8he was to see him, for ho
had drawn her into his arms in a fatherly
embrace and pressed a firm and resounding kiss upon her lips. There was an
instantaneous 'and profound sensation
throughout the room, but Gov. Morrill
seemed oblivious to it. He looked extremely happy. Miss Moon blushed

deeply. The students looked on in
amazement.
Miss Moon chatted a moment with the
governor, recovered her composure in a
few moments and bade the great man
adieu. Her girl friend pretended to be
quite envious that she should be so particularly singled out.
Governor Morrill's address to the students was a.very short one, but he spoke
very earnestly, and said some valuable
things. After the usual introduction in
saying it gave him especial pleasure to
be before the students that morning, he
said:
'It is my especial pleasure to meet
young people. I always feel like taking
the advantages of grey hair (though I
don't feel very old.) to give advice. I
could give you valuable advice from an
active busy life of over 40 years."
Then he gave the students some good
suggestions. "Above ali things," said
he, "is strictest integrity. Don't do a
mean thing or dishonest thing. Better
lose a right hand than be dishonest.
There is uo royal road to wealth and education."
The governor told of an inc ident in
the Black Hills. A stranger inquiring
for a certain man, asked a native if he
knew such a man. The man replied:
' You just bet 1 know him. Ha will
stand without hitching."
Charters Filed
The following charters have been filed
with the secretary of state:
The Chicago Live Stock Commission
company of Kansas City, Kan. Capital
Directors Thomas B.
stock, $25,000.
Lee and W. T. Atkins of Kansas City.
Ma; Thomas J. Mack. M. W. Carroll of
Kansas City, Kan., and Charles H. Elliott
of W ilmot, Kan.
The Hospital Building company of
Pittsburg.
Capital stock, $7,0.10. Directors John R. Lindburg, Robert
Robert Nesch, O. T. Boaz and G.
W. Williams, all of Pittsburg.
Old October, First Methodist church
tonight. Admission ten cents.
Smoke "Little Gem," best 5c cigar made.
Ro-by-

TRACE OF THE LOST BOY.

XOUTH TOPEKA.
Items of Interest Frnm the North Side of
the Kiver.
Miss Anna Huntsberger, of Meriden,
has been visiting Miss Leora Morrow on
Logan street for several days.
Rev. and Mrs. David Shut, of Silver
Lake, who have been visiting the family
of J. X. Henry, have returned home.
A. B. Combs, of Oklahoma City, is
visiting his sisters, Mrs. F. A. Beeler and
Mrs. John Kull.
lie will go from here
to St. Marys to visit relatives at that
place.
L, D. Gleason, of Cassapolis, Mich., is
the guest of Frank BaDcock, on Van
Buren street.
Miss Anna Payne went to Kansas City
today to visit her sister, Mrs. Sam Ful-

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Brown of 1228
North Topeka avenue are tile parents of
a ten pound girl born Sund.iy evening.
Biue post No. 250, G. A. R, wi!l hold a
camp fire at their hall, No. 1000 North

A Ulan

With a Gun Seen to Get Into His
Wagon.

The first thing that appears like a clue
to the disappearance of fifteen year old
Edward Illson who lived twelve miles
southeast of Topeka has been reported
to Sheriff Burdge.
L. B. Garlinghouse,
who lives five
miles west of where the Illson boy lived,
is the informant.
He says that on the
afternoon of the day young Illson
load
came to Topeka
far
his
of sand a rough looking man, who
carried a small ritle appeared at the orchard of a neighbor who lives across the
road from Mi. Garlinghouse. A boy
about sixteen years old was iu the orchard, and the man approached aud
opened a conversation.
They talked of guns and shooting, and
ttie boy informed the stranger that he
also owned a rifle, and going into the
house brought it out and he and the
time shooting
stranger spent some
at a mark. The stranger was anxious to
traae guns, but the boy refused, and
while they were talking a boy with a
load1 of sand came in signt.
'T believe I will ride with that boy if
he goes my way" said the strange::.
He got into the wagon with the boy
and together they turned east toward the
lilson home.
,
It was about a half mile from this
place that the sand was found. This occurred at about half past four in the
evening aud the description given by the
boy of the boy who was in tho wagon
n
leaves no doubt that it was Edward
with whom the stranger rode away.
The neighbors have offered $200 roward
for the discovery of the lost boy.

Kansas avenue, Friday evening, October
Comrade J. G. Waters, Prof.
25, 1895.
O. C. Hill and others will deliver short
addresses. Major Tom Anderson, M. C.
Uolman, Captain A A. Rowley and others will enliven the occasion with army
Coffee, doughuuts, apples and
songs.
cider will be served free of charge. All
comrades and their wives are cordially
invited to attend.
Mrs. D. Tomblyn has returned from a
visit to her sous at Belleville and Fair-burNeb.
J. II Heller, 1002 Nv Kansas avenue,
Good treatgrocery and meat murke".
ment and line meats and groceries; you
can do better here than elsewhere.
The Magnet Restaurant and Short Order house, A. J. Prudfit, 850 N. .Kansas
Frsh Thins Every Day.
ave. Wholesale fruits and confectionery.
Fruit Cake, Cream Puffs, Brandy
Home-madMince Meat and
Geo. J. Graves & Sods, 115 and 117 Snaps.
West Laurent street, North Topeka, for Pies.
Specialties for Wednesday and Saturbuggy tops, cushions, wagons and bugday.
gies, built to order.
Boston Brown Bread and Baked Beans.
Leave your orders with the
Topeka composers at First Methodist
church tonight. Admission ten cents.
French Bakery, 815 Kansas ave.
Ill-so-
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Savers For S atiirday"
Money LIKE

OW WOULD YOU
TO SAVE "31.25" on a pair of FOSTER KID GLOVES? That is just
what you can do at our "Glove Counter Saturday on a pair of
Kid Gloves. They are
odds and ends, both black and colored. All sizes, from 5 to li. We do not fit, guarantee
or exchange, them.
ok

I

I
$1.75a:
Fowler Kid Gloves I
.
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Fosterina Kid Glove S
For $1.00 I

New ones just in. These goods are very hard to get. Fortunately, we have
replenished our Plaid stock several times during the. last month. Can now show
'
you as good a line in all'wool or silk and wool Plaids as can be had.
'
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S. ETTLINGER,

711
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Kansas Avenue.

I
1
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Manager.

Orders anil Inquiries by 9fatt
Solicited auil Promptly Answarei.

Just Rec!?d.

Another. stock of Coal Hods. We have all sizss and qualities from 15o up
.
5c'
Pipe collars
Elbows
M 8c. '
BcBt stove polish
5c.
Best dampers
10a
Fire shovels
4c each.
Pokers
5C.
7c each.
Regular 25c shovel
Flue thimbles
5c each.
We don't seem to have a bit of competition.
There isn't a house in Topeka that comes within 20 per cent of our prices on
the average.
1
Pie plates
2c.
. 4c
quart cups
Cake turners
4c.
Milk strainers
10c
1
3c.
13c.
Basting spoons
gallon covered pails....
Coffee pots
7c.
2c.
Grater3 ,
Steel fry pans
..13c.
9c Dish pans
Flour sifters
9c.
measures
5c
Quart
'I ea strainers
Tea pots
7c.
2c.
2 quart preserve kettles
3c.
10c
Pot covers
Coal hods
15c.
15c.
Gallon measures
Wash basins
5c.
4c.
Chopping knives
Tea kettles
15c.
10c
Chopping bowls
Stove lid lifters....
2c
Full size 10 quart tin pail
10c
Covered pails
Patent square dinner pail
oc.
. .20c.
Colanders.
10c
500
in box... 3c
Japanese tooth picks
Sheif brackets
5pr.
WTe have a
great line of Picture Easels. Oak, 12 styles, from 25c to $ 1.93
White, 9 styles, from $98c up. Mahogany, 0 styles. Bamboo, 10 styles, from 59c
up. Also the best cheap line of framed pictures in the city. ,We have 50 styles
and over 500 subjects from 25c to $3.50 each, and every one is a bargain. You'll be
surprised to see what a nice picture you can get for $1.00.
We're not going to eay another word about lamps. We really feel as tho' we
had been too greedy on this line and had taken a great deal more than our share
of the trade. So instead of telling you that
"There's only one line, in this town today"
We will drop the subject for awhile, but remember it pays to trade at
1
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SOAP.
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'You can take that soap
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right back and change
? for Clairette Soap.

s

other kind."
Every woman who has
ever used

j

would not use any g

knows it is without an equal. Sold everywhere. Made only by

The N.

K.

Fairbank Company,

St. Louis.

g
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Successors to WIGGIIT, CROSBY & CO.
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G RETCH ENS.

OUR WRAP DEPARTMENT
Shows New Garments Every Day."

,

company I Coble in Topeka. She says she has
railroad commissioners that the asked
will build certain cattle guard Brinker-hof-forl good news tor him.
A small z'nc covered trunk was left
on the farms of C. N. and T. V
stanlinson the porch by Mrs. M iller at
in Chautauqua county.
is820 North Jackson last night and this
b reet Commissioner Ramsey has
not morning it was gone. The
trunk was
sued another edict that people must
or
burn
throw rubbish into the guttersSec. 44 oi tilled with clothes belonging to Mrs,
Miller and her children.
leaves on the paved streets.
The state board of railroad commisthe city ordinances is cited.
Governor Waite is Bpeaking in the sioners has succeeded in inducing the
this
Falls
Cottonwood
at
Santa
Fe to refund $35.27 to Asher
court house
afternoon. Ue will divide honors with Adam of Wellington, who claimed that
Willie Sells' circus, which is showing at amount as an overcharge on three cars
hour.
of wheat which he recsntly shipped.
Strong Citv at the snfl
The orphans' home car is to be a bower
the
entire
that
ia
rrotiosed
f
li
Awarded
car shall' be covered with evergreen.
flowers and riDDons. it win uo uu.avra Highest Honors World's Fair,
for the display at our September Festival
next year.
Am excellent programme has been arto be given
ranged for the entertainment
by "Columbia Council, No. 50, Knights
All
and Ladies of Security, this evening. Adfriends of the council are invited.
mission free.
Tim Mttornevs in the Nevels murder
case are corresponding with witnesses
with view ot nnaing out ma i
for a trial of the case. "If they can't
ai?ree. I shall set it down myself," says
Judge Hazen.
Charles Oliver told Justice uuy ne
would never touch another drop of liquor
eiponeuuo
during his lire. Uis recent
in the Anderson matter "has taught him
a lesson," he said. And yet he testified
he wasn't drunk.
MOSTPERFECTMADE.
The police have received a letter from A
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre
Mrs. George W. Scott of Patterson, Kanfrom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
sas, inquiring for William 1L Hood, who
on July 19, 1884, married Miss Annie
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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